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1. In November 1980. the United Nations General Assembly launched the
international DrInk1ng Water Supply and Sanitation Decade (IDWSSD) (1981-1990].
Its purpose was to ensure that Governments adopted and Implemented programmes
to ensure that by the end of 1990 all peoples In the world would have access to
safe and adequate drInk1ng water supply and sanitary excreta and household waste
disposal facUities.

2. The Lagos Plan of Action which is almed at the economic development of
Africa over the period 1980-2000. endorsed the objectives of the IDWSSD and
specltlcally recommended to Afrtcan Governments that In the fonnulatlon of
national water plans. the plans concerning water supply should represent among
other things national aspirations for the International Drtnldng Water Supply and
sanitation Decade.

3. The decade is almost at an end and from evaluations conducted by various
bodJes It has been concluded that though some progress has been achieved In the
African region the achievements have fallen short of targets and there is a
considerable amount of unfinished business to be attended to particularly In the
rural areas. ThiS is a matter of utmost concern to the region. which is plagued by
low productivity among the working force. In almost all sectors of the economy. In
view of the contrtbutlon which good drInk1ng water and Sanitary diSposal of excrete
and household wastes can make to productivity and the quality of llfe, thiS paper
examines the economtc issues that have constrained progress during the decade
with a vieW to proposing policies and strategies for the 1990s that can contrtbute to
overcome these constraints.

4. The ftrst and second parts present the socio-economic background of the
region at the start of the decade. and the plans drawn up by the countrtes to
achieve Its objectives. The third part assesses the implementation rates In terms of
populations to be covered annually and the correspondlng Investment requirements
to achieve the decade objectives by 1990 or 2000. In the fourth part the actual
performance over the period 1981-1988 is presented and is compared with the
required implementation rates to achieve the objectives. The issues that have
constralned progress in the rural areas in particular are anaJysed In the fifth part.
The conclusions drawn and the appropriate recommended actions to improve
performance in the rural areas In the 1990s are presented In the sixth and seventh
parts.
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I snuAnoN AT JEGINNING OF DECADE

5. It Is Instructive to have a look at the socio-economic situation in the AfI1can
region at the time the Decade started because the IDWSSD was seen as one of the
instruments by which the socJal and economic conditions of the people could be
Improved.

A. .11 1'"OD tiM ,nd IIlOwth rate

6. At the time the decade was launched in 1980 the total AfI1can population was
452 mill1on. Of this population 74% was ruraI and 26% was urban. The
population grew at the fast rate of 3.2% per annum over the period 1975-80. This
rate was fairly untfonn over the subregions of the continent except in the countries
of the NoI1h MI1ca subregion where it was 3.0% rrable 1).

~ab1. 1: Total Population and Rate of Growth

size in million average annual growth %

1980 1985 1987 1975-80 1980-85 1985-90

Africa 452 525 557 3.2 3.0 3.1
North Africa 109 125 132 3.0 2.8 2.6
West 144 169 180 3.2 3.2 3.4
Central II 55 63 67 3.2 2.8 2.9
East+Southern 143 167 178 3.2 3.1 3.2

Source: UN ECA - Survey ~f Economic and Social Condition
in Africa (1986-87)

f.tlJ.e 2: Rural and Urban Population as % of Total Population

1981 1982 1985 1987
Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban

Africa 74.5 25.5 73.5 26.5 72.2 27.8 71. 8 29.2

Northern 59.7 40.3 59.0 41.0 57.8 42.2 56.8 43.2

Western 77.3 22.7 76.7 23.3 75.2 24.8 74.0 26.0

Cent r-aL 72.3 27.7 69.8 30.2 68.6 31.4 66.2 33.8

East South 83.2 16'.8 82.5 17.5 81.5 19.5 79.5 20.5

Source: UNECA: Survey of Economic Social Condition in Africa
(1985-86 & 1986-87)
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•. Water IJIMbr end HnitatloD coverage

7. In a survey canted out by the WHO at the begInnIng of the decade to
determine the numbers of people In various regions that had access to safe and
adequate drinking water supply and sanItaIy excrete and household waste disposal
facilities the total population In 1980 was estimated at 469 ml1lion. The sizes of
the rural and urban populaUons were estimated to be 334 and 135 ml1lion
respecttvely. The survey found that while only 73 ml1lion or 22% of the rural
population had access to good drinking water, 89 ml1lion or 66% of the urban
population were served with this facility. In the area of sanitary disposal of wastes
while only 67 ml1lion or 20% of the rural populaUon had access to thts facility. 54%
of the urban populaUon were served.

8. In urban areas supplied WIth water, house connecUons varted from 7.2% In
Burkina Faso to as high as 80% In Egypt for those supplied. Public standpost
supplies ranged from 2.3% In the Madagascar to 59% In Botswana. Rural water
supply was predomtnantly by standpost. In the area of sanitation. on-site disposal
varted from 91% for the seychelles to 5% In BurkIna Faso for those who had access
to this facility In the urban areas. In the rural areas on-site dtsposal
predomInated.

9. The levels of service also varted considerably over the region. In the urban
areas tt ranged from as low as 15 liters per head per day In Angola to 100 to 270
I1ters per head per day In Madagascar. In the rural areas It was generally·between
20 to 40 l1ters per head per day.

C. Tudf end COlt Recovery PoUcles

10. An analysts of the tarrtf pol1cIes at the begInnIng of the Decade of 31 countries
which provided Information on this subject showed that 28 of them had one tarrtf
policy or the other coverIng either urban or rural areas or both. For the urban
areas there were 5 or 18% of the countries which had pol1c1es aImed at full cost
recovery. Another 21 or 75% had tarrtfs which covered costs partta11y and a
further 2 or 7% did not Impose any tarrtf at all. TIlts meant that In 82% of the
countrtes urban water systems rehed on central government to subsidize their
operation and maIntenance costs. For the rural areas there was no country at the
tIme· WIth a tarrtf policy atmed at full cost recovery. There were 10 or 36% of the
countries where no tarrtfs were charged at all. with another 13 or 46% where tarrtfs
were charged but they covered only part of the cost of operation and maIntenance.
The implication ts that at the begtnntng of the decade almost all the rural water
suppl1es depended on central government revenue for varyIng degrees of subsidy to
meet their operation and maIntenance costs.

11. What was again evident at the time was that all the countries that depended
upon subsidIes complained that the subsidies were Inadequate to cover operation
and maIntenance costs and that there was need for upward revts10n of the tarrtfs In
the face of mounting costs of producIng and de1tverIng water. It was also evident
that the tarrtfs beIng charged were not clear as to what costs they covered - be
they Investment, operation and maintenance, system expansion, plant renewals or
various combInations of these.

D. '.et.o-ecoDnmlc indicators

12. At the start of the decade water borne and water related or associated diseases
l1ke bl1h8IZ1a. cholera. sch1stosomiasts dysentery. diarrhoea. malaria, guiene worm
accounted for about 80% of the llInesses In the region.
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13. The Infant mortality rate per 1000 births was 122 for the region. The highest
was 131 In the West African subregion and the lowest was 114 In the North African
subregion. The life expectancy at birth In 1980 for the whole of the African region
was 48 years. This ranged from 53 years for countries of the North African
subregion to 44 years for countries In the central African subregion as shown In
Table 3.

T t' 3: 8ocio-ecODOJDlc lncllcators (1981-815)

Population GDP/Capita1 GDP Average Infant Li{e expec[-
Area 1981 US Dollars annual growth Hartality aney at birt

kill] rate % Rate
xl0 xl0

6
1981 1985 1981 1985 1981 1986 1980 198

AFRICA 27406 451.9 683 642 -2.6 122 102 48.1 50.

Northern 8259 112.2 1153 1425 -0.6 144 89 53.4 57

Western 6.43 145.8 724 551 -5.7 131 115 46.3 47

Central 5421 63.8 418 337 1.1 120 106 44.5 49

Eastern and
Southern 7584 130.8 364 258 -0.7 126 97 47.3 47

Source: UNECA Survey of Economic Social conditions In Africa (1981-82 &
1985-86 & 1986-87).

14. The Gross Domestic Product (GOP) per capita In 1980 was US$ 683 for the
region. Subregional variations ranged from US$ 1153 for North Africa to US$ 364
Eastern and Southern Africa. The annual growth rate of GOP for the African region
was -7.9% over the 1980·81 year as shown In Table 4. It was highest In the
Central African subregion with 3.9% and lowest In the North African subregion with
-8.4%

15. In 1981 about 71% of the economically active population was engaged In
agriculture, while the sector contributed only 22% of the GOP. ['fables 5 and 6).
The percentage of sector Investment to total Investment assessed In 26 countries
over the decade 1971 to 1980 ranged from 1.0 to 10.0 with an average of about 4.7
11. This Is considered to be on the low side.

4

1 II!
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II '1HI1'tANS ,.,'AHD FOR THE DECADE (1981-1990)

16, In the preparation for the Decade the African countries prepared country
papers first for a regional meeting In Addis Ababa In August 1980. which outlined
their problems and needs In water supply and sanitation 2./. They also prepared
contributions for the launching of the Decade In New York In November 1980. In
addttlon, the WHO carried out a rapId assessment of the state of preparedness of
the ECA member States. For the regional meeting the member States reported
among other things on the positions In their countries with regard to drtnkIng
water supply and sanitation coverages In urban and rural areas In 1980. targets
and objectives expected to be achIeved by 1990. manpower and traInIng needs.
Investment needs and Institutional arrangements.

A. .......t!0Il t'rcets to be covered

17. From a synthesis of the Infonnation provided It was estimated that the
population of the African region was expected to Increase by 159 m1lI1on over the
decade 1981 to 1990. This was expected to be made up of 68 m1lI1on people In the
rural areas and 91 m1lI1on In the urban areas. If these figures were added to the
population which had not been covered at the begInnIng of the decade and If 100%
coverages were to be achieved by 1990. then 137 million people In the urban areas
and 329 mlllion In the rural areas would have to be provided with good drink1ng
water. and In the case of sanitation 153 and 335 m1lI1on people w1ll have to be
provided In the urban and rural areas respecttvely.

18. The populations targeted to be covered with drtnkIng water are shown In figs 1
and 2. It Is evident from the figures that most countries targeted to achieve 100%
coverage by 1990. In the case of urban supplIes only Chad. Lesotho and
Madagascar atmed at less than 100% coverage. On the other hand for rural water
supplIes only Cape Verde. Chad. Egypt. Ghana. Liberia and EthIopia were content
with less than full coverage.

19. In the field of sanitation the countries which reported on It were less clear with
their targets as they had been with drink1ng water supply. Most of them only
indicated the number of latrines they would provide durtng the decade.

T ,,7 4: "Pnp'! powth rate' of GDP Per capita
(At constant 1980 factor cost)

1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-es 1985-86

AFRICA -7.9 0.48 -3.36 -3.31 ~.34 -2.23

Northern -8.4 5.42 1.68 -2.02 0.19 0.84

We.tern -11.4 -3.44 -9.35 -6.11 -0.46 -6.38

central J.' -0.27 0.00 1.60 -0.26 -1.84

£a_teR .. Soutbllm 0.' -1.59 -2.43 -2.08 -1,21 -0.86

Source: UNECA Survey of 2cooo.ic and Social conditioM in Afriea (1985-86 &
19116-87)
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.. 55 I: leetMal dWrlImtion of AA9I!!>n!Iq!1y .cUye population (per cent)

AGRICULTURE INDUSTIlY SERVICES

1981 1986 1981 1986 1981 1986

AFRICA 70.65 68.25 11.35 11.7.5 13.00 20.00

Notthern 46.75 42.50 21.45 22.65 31.80 34.85

Western 69.85 68.80 11.70 10.95 18.45 20.2.5

CeQU'.1 75.90 73.15 9.20 10.40 14.90 16.45

E...tero aad
SoutUnI 80••5 78.10 1.20 1." 12.35 '4.00

Source: llIIECA Survey of EeoDOilie _d Social conditions ira Africa. ( t 985-86 and

1986-87)

'25 .: Itractgn of GDP by ml'D uetpn In per cent (at current factor cost)

AGRICULTURE

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

AFRICA 22.30 22.19 22.78 22.67 22.79 24.00
Northern 13.51 12.17 11.74 12.01 11.96 13.15
Western 25.95 26.70 29.84 29.69 30.53 33.09
Central 28.36 29.78 27.72 25.13 26.15 28.13
Eastern and SOuthern 35.38 36.22 36.67 37.24 37.77 37.29

1NDUS1RY

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

AFRICA 39.00 39.28 37.90 37.22 37.41 35.86
Northern 48.48 50.05 49.50 47.77 47.88 45.01
Western 35.36 34.43 29.84 29.17 29.09 28.24
Central 32.73 32.43 35.23 39.65 37.63 32.35
Eastern and SOuthern 23.63 23.61 23.76 23.22 23.21 23.21

SERVICES

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

AFRICA 38.70 38.54 39.32 40.11 39.80 40.33
Northern 38.00 37.28 38.77 40.22 40.16 41.84
Western 38.68 38.87 40.32 41.14 40.38 38.67
Central 38.41 37.80 37.05 35.22 36.21 39.52
Eastern and Southern 40.99 40.17 39.56 39.55 39.02 39.50

SOurce: Un ECA: Survey of Economlc.and Soctal Conditions tn Africa. 1986·1987
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•. Lft It of'r .lee

20. The planned targets for levels of service varied widely among the countries.
For urban water supply Egypt planned to Increase the per capita consumption of
100 litres per day In 1980 to 300 lUres per day by 1990. The Seychelles also
planned to attain a per capita consumption of 211 from 135 Iitres per day by 1990.
in Algeria it was planned to attain a supply of 150 li1ers per head per day for both
urban and rural areas by the end of Decade. Cape Verde also planned to attain 47
Iitres per head per day for both urban and rural areas. in Malawi and Burldna
Faso the targets were 27 and 5 Iitres per head per day. in terms of d1stance of
supplies from households In the rural areas Malawi targeted it to be within 500
meters, Tanzania within 400 meters and Ethiopia within 200 meters by the
decade's end.

c. Mrue« tot.' IDv,'!m,nt requirements

21. With regard to the Investment requirements over the plan pertod these are
shown In FIg. 3 for the countries which provided Information. They covered mainly
rural and urban water supply. It was only In the case of Algeria. Chad. TanzanIa
and Zambia that sanitation Investment needs were included. in some cases Uke
Algeria, Egypt and Nigeria breakdown Into rural and urban Investments were not
~en. However In the cases where the breakdowns were given it was generally
evident that the Investments needed for rural water were higher than for urban
water. This was no doubt a reflection of the extent of work that had to be done to
cover the rural population. It is observed from the figure that the· highest
Investment was requtred by Algeria to the tune of $5.7 billion. This included the
sanitation component. This was followed by Nigeria and Egypt with $4.6 and $2.29
billion respectively. These figures represent the combined rural and urban needs.

22. Where the Investment needs were broken down tnto rural and urban
components it is seen that the rural water Investment needs was highest with $642
million In Uganda, followed with $615 million tn Ethiopia, $604 million tn TanzanIa
and $499.0 million tn Kenya. The least tnvestment requirement was tn Sierra
Leone with $3.2 million.
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rpa 1: !1PP'W WATER SUPPLy; TRENDS IN COWMGE
PERCENI'AGE OF POPULATION SERVED IN AFRICA
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Tp 7 I: _Ne WATER SUPPLY: TRENDS IN COVERAGE PEBQl;NTAGE
PERCENTAGE OF POPUlATION SERVED IN AFRICA
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23. Whlle information was pIUY1ded by 22 countrtes regarding their total
InVestment needs. 16 provided information about the level of external resources
they needed. These are shown In Table 7.

24. It Is Important to note that hfgh percentage of external resources to total
Investment was needed. ThIs ranged from a minnnum of 17.6% for Togo to 100%
for IJberIa. The average external requirement for countrtes provldmg this
Infonnatlon was over 75% of the total Jnvestment. Because the informatIon
obtained dld not cover all countries, and also In view of the fact that the ones
provided were uneven for water supply and sanitation both with regard to
rehabilitation expansion or completion of on-going projects In rural and urban
areas. It was not possible to obtain regional or subreglonal esthnates of per capita
and also the total InVestment needs.

25. It was also clear that the programmes of the different countrtes had been put
together as the totals for various lnd1v1dual projects. with annual apend1tures
requtmnents over the 10 year pertod 1981-1990.

I 72 7; FIIM'H, I'W'''IGM roR .6TH IIJPPLY AlID IAlUTADOllJ
row. ....eps AI PAQR!TNm OF TOTAL myMfMPT

----------------------------------------------------------------.------
Country Per'cencece of external resources to total

investment for the Decade
---------------------------------------------------~------------------------

Botsvana 76.8

Ethiopia 69.1

"; hana 35

Guinea

Kenya

Liberia

"Iadagascar

Malawi

Mauritania

Seneqal

Sierra Leone

Somalia

Togo

U'li. Reo. of
Tanzania

zaire

Umbia

80

75

100

94.1

99.0

85 to 90

92

100

81.0

17.6

80/90. a

54*

80.0

For total water sUDolv and sanitation
For rural water sUD~ly and sanitation

29% unto 1985

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
SourCe: tNECA (1980): Problems & needs of Africa in Communitv water sunolv &

sanitation for the I~SSD.

.. Jbr urban water suanlv and sanitation.
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'" IfQUJIfD MMUUfNTATION TO ACHIEVE DECADE
O&JICfIVfS IY ,"" OR 2000

26. Three years Into the Decade at the end of 1983. tt became clear that Insplte of
the preparations wh1ch the countries of the regional had made there were dJftculties
In achieving the planned rates of Implementation. sector planntng. project
preparation and apprajsal, mob1l1sation of ftnanc1a1 resources. operation and
maintenance and the role of rural committees In particular had emerged as serious
lIlsues.

27. The ECA therefore undertook In 1984 a regiona; study to:-

(lJ estlmate the additional numbers of people that had to be suppl1ed with
drinking water each year assuming the decade objectives [100% coverage) were
to be achieved by 1990 or 2000 respectively;

{til estlmate the additional numbers of people that bad to be suppl1edassumlng
the percentage coverages attained In the countnes as of 1980. were to be
maintained by 1990. or 2000 respectively.

(ill) compare the above estimates with the average annual numbers of people that
were actually provided with drinking water over the period 1970-1980. at The
results are presented In Table 8.

A. .' tin, water supply t'qets

28. From the table It lS seen that If the objectives of the IDWSSD were to be
achieved by 1990 then the add'ltional number of people to be covered would have to
be about 46.7 m1ll1on per year (13.5 and 33.2 m1ll1on for the urban and rural areas
respectively). This means that the rate of coverage over the 1981-1990 decade
would have to be 6.6 tlmes per year (4.1 and 8.8 times for the urban and rural
areas respectively) of the actual performance attained by the countries over the
previous decade (1970-80).

29. On the other hand If the objectives (100% coverage) were to be attained by
year 2000 then the add1t1onal number of people to be covered will have to be about
34.2 m1Il1on per year (13.4 and 20.8 million for the urban and rural areas
respectively). This means that the rate of coverage over the 1981-2000 period
would have to be 4.9 tunes per year (4.1 and 5.5 times for the urban and rural
areas respectively) of the actual performance attaIned by the countries over the
previous decade (1970-80).

30. For the scenario that the percentage coverage attaIned In 1980. is to be
maIntaIned by 1990 then the annual rate over 1981-1990 will be 7.6 million [5.9
and l.7 mlllion for the urban and rural areas respectively). ThlS would mean that
the annual rate of coverage will be 1.1 ttmes (l.8 and 0.44 for the urban and rural
areas respectively) of the actual performance achieved over the decade 1970-1980.
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T PP Ii nOOBU' AIm PLANNING IN CO¥M1!NJTY' WATER suppLY
(1000 INHABITANt'S/YEAR)
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2.2
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'" .e

149.'
-2.2
22.5..,
0.1

62.8
'B.6
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31. Again If the 1980 percentage Is to be malntafned by year 2000. then the
annual rate over 1981-2000. will be 9.0 million (7.3 and 1.7 m1lUon for the urban
and rural areas respectively. This would mean that the annual rate of coverage will
be 1.3 tlmes (2.2 and 0.44 for the urban and rural areas respectively) of the actual
performance achieved over the decade 1970-1980.

•. • ' ttn, water tRImly investment requirements

32. The ECA 1984 study also attempted In the same exercise regional estimate of
the Investment and operation and maintenance costs of the Decade programme on
the two assumptions that the objectives (100% coverage) would be attained by the
end of 1990 or 2000. The approach was based first on an estimation of per capita
Investment costs for the 1970-80 period as establ1shed In 1970 from performance
data over that period. The second was to establfsh the operation and maintenance
costs (taken as the cost of production of unit volume of water) for the same period.
The third was to use cost data available for 13 countries In the region obtained
from the 1983 evaluation together with the 1970-80 data to estimate per capita
Investment and the untt operation and maintenance costs for the 1981-1990
decade. The estimated per capita and untt costs are presented In Table 9. USing
the untt costs from thfs table the Investment costs for the first year (viz 1970) and
also the period 1970-80 were estimated. secondly the costs for the 13 countries for
which data was available was computed for 1980 and then for the decade 1981
1990. The results are presented In Table 10. Finally, estimate of the total cost
(investment and operation and maintenance) to achieve the objectives of the decade
by 1990 or 2000 were computed. These results are presented In Table 11. The
costs In Table 11 Include the cost of providing water for I1vestock In the rural
areas. which ts an Important component of the rural water demand.

33. It ts seen from Table 10 that the Investment cost over the 1970-80 period was
$3.54 bl1l1on. The Investment cost In the first year of that period (viz 1970)
accounted for 3.6% of the total Investment In the 10 years while external asststance
In the same first year accounted for 6.5% over the 10 year period. From Table 11.
tt ts seen that the estimated total Investment requtred to achieve the objective of
the decade by 1990 would be $42.2 bl1l1on with an annual operation and
maintenance cost of $4.9 bl1l1on. The total Investment would be made up of $20.7
billion for the rural areas and $21.5 bl1l1on for the urban areas.

34. On the other hand If the objectives were to be achleved by 2000. the total
Investment would be $64.1 bl1llon with an annual operation and maintenance cost
of $ 10.1 billion. The total Investment would be made up of $27.0 bl1llon for the
rural areas and $37.1 billion for the urban areas. The difference between the
urban and rural costs Is due to the greater urbanization that Is expected. hlgher
standards of living and therefore greater consumption of water and higher levels of
service.

35. The results from the ECA studtesas presented In Tables 8 and 11 should
have been prepared during the preparatory stage In 1980. It would then have
provided the basis to assess how realtstic the targets set by the countries were.
having regard to their actual performance over the 1970-1980 period. and to
evaluate their progress In future.
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127 Ii DIVU" NJ Al!D OPERATION COST FOR !PI!N'ICA1HE WATER
IIJPIlLT (US$/INHABITANTS)
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Source: UN ECA (1984), unpublished
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.I8tMl' AIm 1980" TARGETS (Millions US$)
14tlAVtp e,.DATA ON !N11IljflTMRNT COST FOR17'

-------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------_.
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Africa 181 .~ ]S,700 9.36 68.S 17.96.. , Sudan 91;.4 23.900 24.8 36.1 37,66
.. 7 ~thioflia H2.0 6.100 2.24 n,3 4.89 (6.0)
;.J liji.bouti 89.5

50:0.. 1 ia 13.0 5.700 43.11S 18.9 145.38

" u EQ.Uittorcal Ahica 798.4 16.692 2.09 41.0 5.14
Zai.re 385.10 O. llo8 0.09 0.2 0.05
Central Al r i~..n
Rep~blique 17.3 o.aso 2.01 1.' 6.94
Equatorial Cuinea
Gabon '.0 \,990 2.49 e.s 81.25

•. 5 Congo 110.2... Cameroun 117 .8 0.150 0.13 '.0 4.24, "ganda 17.0 9.000 7.64 s.s 17.84... Kenya 76.B ",WO 3.78 e. , 10.55 1,536.0 15.' 1.0 '.1 Q.' 21.0 14.6
•• 9 I(",anda 2.SS.0 (5.0)

to Burundi 29.7 0.154 O.H .., 5.05 217 .0 11.4 ••• 3.1 .., 14.5 7.'
,.11 Tanzania 112.2 1.800 1.60 12.0 10.70
.1 Southern Afri~a 71.5 11.550 14.90 0.' 0.39., Angola 114.0 .., 1.0 0.' M 1.7, Zambia 66.4 10.660 16.05 0.' 0.30, '!.ala",i 266.0 0.' .... 10.0 ,.. to.2 ,.... ~a",i.bi3., Bon"'"n8 .., 0.S20 11.56

, .e .louIIlbiqua
r, , Zillll>ebwe

7.' , .Q, .a ~6eotho e.e 0.310 5.61 0.' 1.52 ieo.e 1.' 0.' s•• -3.2
, .s Swuiland
1.10 South Africa
•. 0 '>leetern Oceani~

Tenitories 120.2 0.964 0.80 a.a 1.U
e. , i'\adag"~;1r 1'20.2 0.%4 0.80 a.a , •• 3 '.1 0.9 . '.0 (2.5)

'.2 COlllOroe (1.1)

'.3 Mauri.tiu. 0.0 16.5 e.s
a.s Sey~hellu

(2.8)

Totel 3,542.8 126.718 3.58 aac.c 6.U S,IIU,JI n .•!! 1.2J/ 62.)~.I ,.oil.l

~"U'.!'
.1.-; The COlt for 1980 101.. evaluatad in 1970 for the I~Otld d.leMl of vatted lIell... for o.valor--t

and cOftcern, the Drinkinll Vatu Progr..- only (.ce 7,6)
2f The ~oat for 1990 101.. nal.uated ln 1980 for the IDWtSII (.., 7.1)
11 For th~ countti.. with o;;"""lu, dau only.

Source: UIiECA (1990\ unpubUlhed.

Source: UN ECA (1984), unpubltshed
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Souree: UN ECA (1984), unpublfshed
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c. 'ssfte". ,.......
36. The ECA study of 1984 dld not Include sanitation. However. a comparable
analysis has been made in the present study to find out the annual numbers of
people that have to be covered If firstly the decade target are to be met by 1990 or
2000 and secondly If the percentages of coverage as at the beglnnlng of Decade
were to be maintained by 1990 or 2000. The results are presented in Tables 12a
and l2b. From the table It ts seen that If the decade objectives (100% coverage)
were to be met by 1990. then a total of 49.5 mtll10n people would have to be
covered every year for the 10 years. Thts wIl1 be made up of 34.1 ml!Jlon in the
rural areas and 15.4 mtll10n in the urban areas. On the other hand If 100%
coverage was to be achieved by 2000 then a total 35.7 mtll10n would have to be
covered every year. This would have made up of 21.2 million in the rural areas
and 14.5 m1ll1on in the urban areas.

37. in the event that the above rates would not be maIntained and It was expected
to keep the percentage coverage by 1990 or 2000 the same as at the begjtmlDg of
the decade then the sanitation coverage up to 1990 would have to be at the rate of
6.5 m1lJIon people a year (1.5 million in rural and 5.0 million in urbanl, For the
coverage up to 2000 a rate 7.7 m1l1lon per year (1.6 ml!Jlon in rural and 6.1 mfDlOTJ
In urban) would have to be maintained.

D. ' ..'tat'.........meAt requ'rements

38. Unfortunately it was not possible in both the 1984 and the present studies to
assemble data to estimate the investment costs for sanitation under the dUferent
scenartos stated above.
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TABLE 12a. Estimated annual population to be covered to achieve sanitation
target by 1990 or 2000

Target Date 1990

Total Total
Pop. Pop. Total Pop. Pop. to be

with Pop. pop. inc.rease supplied ANNUAL RATE OVER
1981 without 1990 1981-1990 1981-1990 1981-1990

Urban 135 73 62 227 92 154 15.4

Rural 334 67 267 408 74 341 34.1

Total 469 140 329 635 166 495 49.5

Target Date 2000

Pop. Total Pop. Pop. to be
Total with Pop. Pop. increase supplied ANNUAL RATE OVER

pop. 1981 without 2000 1981-2000 1981-2000 1981-2000

Urban 135 73 ~2 362 227 289 14.5

Rural 334 67 267 491 157 424 21.2

Total 469 140 329 853 384 713 35.7

TABLE 12b. Estimated annual population to be convered to achieve sanitation targets
by 1990 or 2000 the same percentage coverage as in 1981

Target Date 1990

Total % pop. Pop. Total Pop. to be Increase
pop. with with pop. supplied in pop to ANNUAL RATE OVER

in 1990 supplied 1981-1900

1981 1990

Urban 135 54 73 227 123 50 5.0

Rural 334 20 67 408 82 15 1.5

Total 469 29 140 635 205 65 6.5

Target Date 2000

Urban 135 54 73 362 195 122 6.1

Rural 334 20 67 491 98 31 1.6

Total 469 29 140 853 293 153 7.7

Population in millions.
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IV fVALUAFION OF ACTUAL PERFORMANCE 1981-1988

39. Since the IDWSSD was launched several evaluations have been carried out.
The first was the global evaluation over 1981-1983 earrted out by WHO In 1984.
SinCe then there have been evaluations In Abidjan convened by the African
Development Bank (ADB) and UNDP In 1985 if: In Addis Ababa convened by ECA
and UNESCO In 1986 Q/; and again global evaluations In New York convened by
the UN In 1987 and then In Geneva by WHO In 1988.fi/

40. The most recent evaluation was that by the WHO which evaluated the
situation as at the end of 1988 and estimated the coverages by 1990. The WHO
results are presented In Tables 13 and 14.

A. .........nce ID DrInking water supply

41. It Is seen that for water supply the coverage for the total African population
Increased from 32% In 1980 to 39% In 1988. This Is expected to increase to 41%
by end of 1990. In the urban areas the coverage Increased from 69% In 1980 to
77% In 1988. This Is expected to remain the same by end of 1990 even though the
number of people served would have Increased by some 10 million people from
1988. In the rural areas the coverage Increased from 22% In 1980 to 26% In 1988.
This is expected to rise to 27% by end of 1990.

•. Perform'n" in AenttatiOD

42. In the area of sanitation the coverage for the total AfriCan population Increased
from 22% In 1980 to 33% 1988. ThIs coverage Is expected to reach 34% by the
end of 1990. The sanitation coverage In the urban areas rose from 57% to 79% of
the urban population In 1980 and 1988. By the end of 1990 the coverage Is
expected to be 80%. In comparison with the rural areas the coverage for sanitation
fell from 20% In 1980 to 17% In 1988. It Is expected to fall further to 16% by the
end of 1990.
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LEVELS OF W~TER SUP"LY AND SA...ITATI(')N SERVICE CO'!:= E

TABLE 13a mBAN WATER S tJ'PLY:
POPlJIATION COI.£RF.D IN DEI.£LO"IlG COlm'RIES (EXCLlDIIG CHINA)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1980 1988 1990 1990

Reqion (millions) (millions) Estimate Tarqet
(0) (0) (millions) (millions)

(0) (0)
------------------------------------------------------------~-- ------- --- - --- ---

African 53.109 93.667 103.806 115.166
(69) (77) (77) (85)

America 196.223 266.723 284.34S 292.604
(83) (87) (87) (90)

South-East Asia 158.126 211.278 224.566 292.764
(67) (66) (65) (85)

Eastern '4 editerranean 92.221 137.594 148.937 162.805
(84) (89) (90) (98)

Western Pacific 48.007 63.462 67.325 82.838
(75) (74) (74) (91)

GLOBAL 547.686 772.723 828.983 946.177
(76) (78) (78) (89)

TlIBLE 13b URBAN SANITATION,
POPlJIATION COI.£RED IN DE\!ELOPIIG COlm'RIES (EXCLIDIlG CHINA)

1900 1988 1990 1990
Region (millions) (millions) Estimate Tarqet

(0) (0) (millions) (millions)
(0) (0)

----------------.-----------.------------.-------------------------------------
African 43.873 95.948 108.967 11].811

(57 (79) (80) (84)

AmericAs 174.946 248.197 266.510 253.590
(74) (81) (82) (7")

South-East Asia 68.443 109.726 120.047 265.210
(29) (34) OS) (77)

Eastern Mediterranean 58.187 116.828 131.488 124.596
(53) (76) (79) (75)

Western pacific 58.888 80.307 85.661 85.569
(92) (94) (94) (94)

GLOBAL 404.337 651.005 704.643 842.775
(56) (66) (66) (79)

Source: WHO (1988) - Review ot nroqress o~ the IOHSSD 1991-1990
Eight years of implementation EB83/3
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TABLE 14a. RmAL 101ATER SuPPLY:
POPULATION CO\tERED IN DE\£LO~nG COUITRIES (f2CCLtDIlrG CHINt\)

1990 1988 }990 1990
Reqion (millions) (millions) Estimate Tarqet

(,) (t) (millions) (millions)

------------------------------------------------------!~~--------_!~~---------

African 61. sas S8.573 95.320 183.218
(22) (26) (27) (52)

America. 5\.243 59.127 61.847 64.354
(4' ) (47) (49) (51)

South-East Asia 255.099 513.249 577.789 610.243
(31) (56) (62) (65)

Eastern Mediterranean 53.812 56.336 56.967 139.434
(31) (28) (27) (67)

T,rfestern Pacific 46.353 62.003 65.916 96.048

(4' ) (50) (52) (76)

G LOBAI~ 46B.083 779.888 815.942 1,093.2~8

(31) (46) (49) (621

TABLE 14b. RURAL SANITATION:
POPtLATION COVERED IN DEVELOPIlG COlNTRIES (E":CLID:rtG CJiINA)

1980 1988 1990 1990
Region (millions) (millions) Estimate Target

(\) (t) (millions) (millions)_____________________________________________________!~t !~~ _

African

Americas

55.9B6
(20)

13.748
(1' )

56.186
(17)

2].919
fl9)

56.985
('6)

26.462
(2' )

190.265
(54)

54.260
(43)

South-East Asia 51.601 107.206 119.607 262.874
(7) (12) C131 (2el

Eastern 'of editerranean 13.887 19.171 20.493 54.109
(8) (10) (10) (26)

Western Pacific 72.356 82.710 85.298 102.367
(64) (67) (67) (B1)

GLOBAL 213.518 289.192 308.846 663.874____________________________11~t !lZt !l~t !~~t _

scceee , WHO (1988) - Review of proqres8 of the IDWSSO 1989-19l)O
Elqh years of implementation.
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C. Cpc"riIon of Am"] and e,t'm'ted perforDUUlce

43. On the basis of the WHO figures. the actual average annual numbers of people
covered under both dr1nklng water and sanitation are compared first with the
projected numbers that had to be covered to attain the ol:!Jectives of the decade by
1990 or 2000. and secondly with the Projected annual numbers If the percentage
coverage In 1980 were to be mamtamed by 1990 or 2000. as presented In Table 8.
The comparative analysis (actual against estimated are presented In Tables :5a and
15b and In FigS 4 and 5.

1. Drtpk!ng water supplv coverage

44. The comparison In the case of dr1nklng water supply shows that the annual
rate of coverage over the 1981-1988 period Is only 18% and 25% of the rate
projected to meet the decade ol:!Jectives by 1990 or 2000 respectively. The rural
coverage Is the worse of the two. The actual progress Is only 10% and 16% of the
rate required to meet the objectives by 1990 or 2000 respectively. On the other
hand It Is twice the projected rate to make the percentage coverage by 1990 or
2000 the same as In 1980. Overall (urban and rurall on current performance 1990
and 2000 will be reached with either the same or marginal Improvement In the
percentage coverages prevailing In 1980.

2. sanitation CQVfjT8ge

45. On the SanItation side the comparison shows that the average annual rate of
coverage over the 1981-88 period Is 13% and 18% of the rate projected to meet the
decade oI:!Jectives by 1990 or 2000 respectively. The rural coverage Is again WOrse.
as the actual progress Is only 0.3% and 0.5% of the rate required to meet the
ol:!Jecttves of the decade by 1990 or 2000 respectively. What Is even more
disconcerting Is that It Is only 6% of the rate required to attain a percentage
coverage by 1990 or 2000 the same as the percentage coverage In 1980. The
situation Is therefore worsening for the rural areas. Agaln taken overall (urban and
rural) If the current rate of progress Is maintained, 1990 or 2000 will be reached
with a percentage coverage the same as was In 1980.

TABLE 15a. Compari.m of projected rate of coverage to attain objectives of drinking water supplY and
actual performance

Projected achievement by 1990 or 2000
vrs actual Performance

Coverage by 1990 or 2000 same .. %
in 1981 yr. Actual performance

1990 Proj ec 2000 P't'o- Actual % of % of 1990 2000 Actual
ted top/yr jected pop! pop./yt 1990 2000 proj- projec- pop/yr % of % of

(million) y'. (million) covered projee- projec- eeted ted HoI covered 1990 2000
1981-88 tion tion pop/yr yr(mill- 1981-88 proj- projec-
(million) (llIilliol'l) ,GO) (ullion) acted tion

Urban 13.5 13.4 5.0 37 37 5.9 7.3 5.0 84.7 68.5

Rural 33.2 20.8 3.' 10 16 1.7 1.7 3.' 200.0 200.0

total 46.1 34.2 ••• 18 25 7.6 9.0 8.' 110.5 93.3

I I I

TABLE 15b. Compari.m of projected rat. of coverage to attain.objective. of Sanitation and actual performance.

Urban '5.4

I

14.5 I 6.5 I .2 .5 5.0 6.1 6.5 I 130.0 106.6

Rural 34.1 21.2 0.1 0.3 0.5 1.5 I.B 0.1 6.7 B.O

Total 49.5 35.1 6.B 13 18 6.5 7.7 6.6 101.5 85.7
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3. Estimated actuallnyestment

46. An Indlrect assessment of the Internal Investments that has been made over
the period was carrted out as dJrect data was not available. This was based upon
the regional GDP and revenue and expenditure data from 1981 to 1986 extracted
from ECA sources and presented In Tables 16 and 17. From Table 16 the mean
annual GDP was US$273.3 bl1lion; and from Table 17 the mean annual ratio of
capital expenditure to GOP was 14.0%. Thts works out to be $38.3 billion. TakIng
the percentage of the Investment In water supply and sanitation to the total annual
development budget to be 6%. then the annual Investment works to be about $2.3
bUUon, for the whole African region.

47. It Is also to be noted that over the 1981-86 period the average annual
recurrent expenditure on the health sector of which water supply and sanltation Is
assumed a part Is of the order of $3.3 billion for the region. This Is not able to
meet the projected annual operation and maintenance costs of $4.9 billion or $10.1
bl1lion required to meet the water supply objecttves by 1990 or 2000. If
governments were to be responsible for thls. Hence it Is obvious that the present
estimated annual Investment of $2.3 billion and the annual recurrent expenditure
of *'3.3 bl1lion for the whole of the health sector cannot match the projected $4.22
or $6.41 billion annual Investment and the correspondlng annual operation and
maintenance costs of $4.9 or $10.1 bl1lion required to meet only the water supply
objectives by 1990 or 2000 respectively. The above do not Include the requirements
for sanltation.

4. Investment from external sources

48. To asses the investment from external sources for the AfrIcan region Tables
18a to 18c were compiled from OECD sources. These figures represent the OffIcial
Development Assistance (ODA) from all sources to the AfrIcan countries - viz from
the Development Assistance Countries (nAC) - and from mult1laterais) over the
1981 to 1986 period. The mean annual ODA coverlng all sectors amounted to
*11.83 billion. From Table 19 the percentage component of water supply and
sanitation In the total OOA was computed to be 6.7. This works out to be $0.781
billion which represents the average annual Investment from external sources In the
water supply and sanitation sector over the 1981-86 period. Thls external
component Is 34% of the total annual InVestment of $2.3 bl1lion In the water supply
and sanitation In the African region. This does not compare favourably with the
average of 75% of total Investment which was deduced from the national plans
prepared In 1980.

T t' 1': Gross Domestic Product (GOP) (At current factor
cost) In bl1lion dollars

26

Mean
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1981-86

Africa 289 279 286 264 259 281 273.3
Northern U8 U6 U7 U6 U8 131 119.3
Western U3 105 96 93 88 89 97
Central 19 19 18 18 18 22 19.0
Eastern & Southern 38 39 37 37 36 39 37.7

Source UN EGA: Survey of Economic and Social conditions In Africa (1985-86 &
1986-87)
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D. 'p',1 'pd Ijc9pom tc conclitlQD8 over 1981-1988

49. DeSpite the constralnts there has been some Improvement tn aspects of the
social conditions of the people tn the regton. The provl81on of good drtnktng water
and satisfactory sanitation can be safd to have contrtbuted to them". For tnstance It
can be seen from Table 3 that an tndlrect result of the progress made. contributed
to lowertng the tnfant mortality rate tn the AfrIcan regton from 122 to 102 deaths
per 1000 births between 1981 and 1986. The llfe expectancy at birth also
Improved from 48 to 50 years between 1980 and 1985. Improvements tn the tnfant
mortality rates and the llfe expectancy were also recorded tn all the subregions. Of
course the 8lgnlflcant eontnbutions of the PrImary Health care Programme with the
mass lmIDunlzatlon of children and Improvement tn child nutrition should be
mentioned as a major contnbutmg factors to the Improvements.

., 77 17

MAJOR FISCAL INDICATORS ON DEVELOPING AFIliCA 1
(Weight.d average)

Hea.
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1981-1988

Ratio revenue/GOP 21 31 24 25.2 26.9 25.4 26.3 28.0 25.0 26.5
Proportion of current

revenue contributed
by indirect taxes 36 50 46 48.1 33.3 4D.4 43.3 44.2 44.9

Taxe on international
trade 35 42 29 22.8 14.0 25.8 24.0 22.1 32.1

Ratio total expenditurel
GDP 22 33 36 34.5 35.2 33.8 35.0 34.6 29.8 34.8

Ratio current expenditure!
GOP of which proportion
for:
Education 12 20 2D 16.5 15.9 19.3 21.4 20.8 9.9
Health 5 8 9 4.9 4.0 4.4 5.2 5.1 4.1 5.9Agriculture 2 3 2 4.2 3.5 2.1 2.8 6.5 8.1
Transport and communi-
cation 3 5 5 l.2 1.3 1.6 1.4 3.1 4.1
Public debt service 18.8 20.4 31.3 33.3 21.2 33.1 21.5

Ratio capital expenditure I
GDP It 15 15 14.0 14.4 12.1 13.0 12.8 10.9 14.8
Ratio overall deficit!
GDP 6 11 9.3 6.9 8.0 9.2 6.8 5.3 8.4Proportion of deficit:
Externally financed 37.9 33.1 40.9 29.6 12.0 52.4 35.4
Internally financed 62.1 66.9 59.1 70.4 48.0 41.6 64.6

Source. UN ECA: Survey of Eco~c and Social condition. ia Africa (1981/82~1986/87)
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T tis 11: Net Dllbgnemeptl of 9ft!r:I', Deyelovment _"tlpge (ODAl
fmm mpltI-latenl and bilateral lDeve10mpent """"nee
COMtdeI - PAC) 80greeI to Mica

1986

4020.0
t94.1

3614.0
211.9

I
I
I,
I
I
I
I,
I
I
:14305.0
I
: 237B.1
111518.8

408.1

1985

3436.7
258.2

2976.6
201.9

12884.1

2958.9
9536.1

389.1

1984

2870.1
240.5

2523.9
105.7

11394.9

2428.7
8226.3'

739.9

1983

2733.0
387.7

2255.8
89.6

10364.2

'2180.0
7962.3

221.8

1982

2689.2
131.8

2278.9
78.5

10942.2

2557.1
0174.0

211.1

1981

2808.3
335. O.

2397.8
75.6

11089.3

2744.2
0137.9

207.3

I
1980 I

I
I

I,,,
I

I,,,
I
I,

2749.6
311. 0

2409.3
29.3

:
I
1
1
1
•
I

I
I,,,
I
I

i 10957.3
I
: 2709.1
: 8076.6
\ 171.6
I,,,
I
I
I
I
1
1
I
1

I
1
I,
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
J
I ,

I I I I
16823.0 16863.0 ,6997.8 16846.8 : 7515.9 8415.3 19777.1
I 1663.0 I 1624.3 : 1759.9 11715.4 12156.0 2278.9 12132.9
: 5017.7 ! 5110.0 15105.4 i 4999.1 15216.1 5949.1 17482.1
\ 142.3 i 128.7 : 132.6 I 132.3 I 143.8 187.2 I 162.1

-~ -_---~ J_ J j r-------_~ - _

Africa

North of Sahara
South of Sahara
Africa unspecified

!~~L.!.!!!?·

Net disbursements of
aDA by multilateral
agencies to indivi
~~~L~!:!!E!~!:!!_

Africa
North of Sahara
South of Sahara
Africa thsoecified

Net disbursements of
aDA from all" sources
combined to in-
~!Y!~~~!_~~£~E!~~~~

Net Disbursernen.ts of
aDA by DAe countries
combined to indivi-
~~~!_~!!£~E!~~~~

Africa
North 0.£ Sahara
South of Sahara
Africa unspecified------------------

Sources OECD (1988) - '; eograohical Distribution of financial
flows to Developing countries.
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JW!,'tM of ezteml1 'p.ngl.l nPJP9d 1M' PrlP"'D' ..ter
• k end "p'taU•

1970 - 1979 1980 1981-----------
Bilatera1s 2,419.0 715.3 803.5

Banks and funds 2,200.0 450.0 500.0

world Bank 2,850.0 631.0 641.5

thited Nations 370.0 145.0 150.0

l(;()'s 200.0 l'!u.O b~.iJ

TOTAL 8,039.0 2,081.3 2,195.0
--------- ....- --------- ---------

, of WSS to all 6.2\ 6.H
ODA. +

6.9' ..

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
• OECD (1988) - ':ieoqraphica1 Distribution of Annual flows to Developing

Cl'>mtrLes ,

.. OECD (1985) Table III "P.III 25 arts of Deve10lllllent Cooperation •

•;iter WHO (1983) catalogue of external supoort - IDWSSD

50. On the economic side the GDP per capita annual growth rates for 1980 to
1986 were generally negative for the whole African region and its subregions except
the North African subregion which recorded positive growth rates in four out of the
sa years (Table 4). It must not be forgotten that the period under review was also
the period of the great African drought. As can be expected therefore the
contributton of Agriculture to the GDP remained generally at about 22%. except in
1986 when it rose to 24%. S1m1lar trends occurred in the subregions as shown in
Table 6. The recovery of African agriculture In 1985 and 1986 was not sustained
in 1987. because of bad weather (long dIy spells and late rain). 1/ Also the
economJcally active population engaged In agriculture fell from 71% to 68% between
1981 and 1986. This trend is expected to continue in the future. This loss to the
urban areas shown in the increasing urbanization in Table 2 can be attributed
lUDOIlll other thtngs to the harsh rural conditions. Including the absence of
adequate good drinking water.

51. The fact that by the end of the Decade less than a third of the rural
population in the African continent would have access to safe drtnk1ng water supply
(Increased only from 22% to 27%) and that the coverage with sanitation facilities
would" have declined from 20% to 16% shows the impact of population growth and
overall gives cause for considerable concern.
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52. A few points need to be made about some of the data used In the analysis.
The first relates to the population figures. There are discrepancies In the
population estimates between those of ECA. and those of WHO. Further WHO
estimates for speclflc years made at various times also contain discrepancies.
Differences are also evident In comparison with the UN population estimates. It
may appear that these differences arise from the states that are considered by ECA,
WHO and the UN as their member States In the AfriCan region. Some work Is
therefore required to reconcile these estimates, so as to establ1sh consistent figures
for the total urban and rural population that have been provided with good drinking
water and sanitation facilities. Secondly, the cost figures have been arrived at
Indirectly and more direct cost data need to be compiled. The estimates so far are
however useful for comparison. Th1rdly the results reflect average conditions for
the region. Subregional differences, and also variations within the countries have
not been accounted for.
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v ,.,., JHAT AFFECTED THE IMPLEMENTATION

53. In this section a number of Issues that affected the Implementation of the
decade programme In the AfrIcan region are Identified and d1scussed.

.A. 'bt,," of lector pl,n. with _tlou,1 development plens

54. One of the things which was very notlceable wlth the plans prepared by the
countries of the region, was that the performance trends In the 1971-1980 decade
were not analysed, for lessons to be drawn from them as a guide to plaIlnbg for
the 1981-1990 decade. Thls might have partly been contributed by the euphoria
wlth whloCh the decade was launched. It must have been felt that vast financla1
resources would become available both Internally and externally to make posslble
the achievements of the o~ectlves of the decade by 1990. The level of absorptive
capaemes In the terms of capable manpower, Ilnanclal resources and managerlal
competence whlch had been buflt up In the varlous countries as a result of the
actual performance trends In the 19708 were almost forgotten. As such decade
plans were drawn up whlch were not related to the capactties of the countries to
Implement. All thls happened In spite of the fact that In the rapid assessment
whloCh WHO carried out on the prepareness of the countrtes In the region to
Implement the decade about 75% of the countries had tndlcated that they lacked
finance and were deficient wlth regard to sector planning, moblllzation of finance.
project planning, and sector management 1/.

55. As a consequence of the above the preparatory documents did not Indlcate the
part of the Gross Domestic Product or of the total national Investment over the
plannlng period of the 19808 that governments were going to devote to the
implementation of their water supply and sanitation programmes, Further. while
external Investment was expected the avallab1e Information did not show that any
po1lcles had been formulated wlth respect to the condltions under whlch external
funding would be accepted In cases of. loans. Interest rates. moratorium periods.
repayment periods. grants and Impact of loans on balance of payments and debt
service situation etc.

56. Agaln there were no Indications In the reports as to the economic and flnanclal
objectives which were required to be followed by the agencies and bodies charged
with provlBlon of water supply and sanltatlon. Whether the urban areas would
have dlfferent objectives from the rural areas was not Indlcated. Consequently the
cost of water or sanitation service and Its recovery. haVIng regard to Incomes In the
urban and rural areas respectlvely were not discussed. What appears evident was
that the lDWSSD was entered Into wlth about the same economic and flnanclal
po1lcles as extsted at the beglnnlng of the decade. Whether those policies would be
appllcable In the 1981-1990 period did not appear to have been analyzed.

57. Further there were no clear posttlons wlth regard to how to make Investments
In the sector sustainable. WhUe there were scattered Information about tarrIfs and
about subsidies being paid by governments for the cost of operation and
maintenance In both urban and rural areas no clear posItions had been formulated
as to how and who will be responsible for the operation and maintenance costs tf
the existing and expanded systems were to continue functioning to de11ver the
services required of them. It was evident that the lack of po1lcles on the above
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lB8ues were to pose great problems to the sector even before the half way period of
the decade was reached.

58. With regard to sector plans a number of countries had prepared water master
plans at the beginning of the decade covering the sectors of agriculture. health.
Industry. energy navigation and so on. They had assessed the available water
resources and how these could be used to meet the water demand In the various
sectors. For the water and sanitation sector various projects had been Identlfled
mainly to expand the coverage of drinldng water supply and sanitation In the urban
and rural areas.

59. The plans tncluded mstanation of new systems. rehabilitation and expansion of
extsting ones. and completion of on-going PTl!lects. These are normally perspective
plans whose accompltshment will take many years-25 years or more to realtse. On
the other hand the national development plans are normally of 3 .to 5 years
duration. It IS therefore obvious that they cannot accommodate all the projects
which will take as many as 25 years or more to complete. Experience shows that
the national development plans were loaded with projects which could not be
accomplIShed In the plan periods. Thts contributed In serious problems for project
planning and execution later on. To avoid creating much problem a means must
be establIShed to prlorltlse the projects In the sector plans so that a manageable
number can be selected for Inclusion In the national development plan periods and
thereby effectively link the macro economic plans with the sector plans. Among the
crlterta that should be COnsidered. are the emphasis given to rural and urban water
supply In the plan period. and secondly the emphasis attached to new projects vts
a vts strengthentng existtng coverage through rehabilitation and expansion of
extsting systems. and the completion of on-going projects. A third criteria needtng
consideration IS the eradication of water-borne water-related and water-associated
diseases In known parts of the country. particularly In the poorer agricultural and
semi-urban areas.

60. Eventually a dommant consideration should be given to whether the estimated
cost of the projects selected for the water supply and sanitation sector can be
financed from the lnvestment level allocated In the overall national development
plan at the macro-level to the eector,

•. r. dation 1frO'Wth and the Afric,n economy

61. The earlier analysis has shown that at the present rate of progress the
objectives of the Decade cannot be achieved by 1990 neither can they be achieved
by 2000 If greater efforts are not made and more resources mobilised. In the case
of drlnktng water the sante percentage coverage as attalned by 1980 Is 1Jkely to be
malntatned by 2000. On the sanitation side there will be a decrease In the
percentage coverage In 2000 as compared with 1980.

62. On the Investment side It Is also shown that tentative though the Investment
and operation and malntenance cost estimates are. they provide an order of
magnttude which also Indicates that more resources are needed. The prospects as
to whether more financial resources could have been allocated to the decade both
from Internal and external sources were assessed from data on the African economy
and OfIlclal Development AssIStance (aDA) from both bilateral and multilateral
sources. respectively.

1. Impact of population growth

63. The population growth rates are shown In Table 1. Though the GOP has
remained fairly constant over the 1981-86 period as shown In Table 16. its effect
on GOP per capita has been adverse as shown In the annual growth rates per
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capita in Table 4. secondly it Is seen from FIg. 4b that for dr1nk1ng water supply
the actual performance has barely kept pace with the population growth stnce
1981. In the case of sanitation FIg. 5b shows a s1m1lar trend. Hence a hJgh
population growth rate in the region has absorbed any improvements in the
coverage that could have been attained.

2. Revenue and exPenditure stagnation

64. It can be observed from Table 17 that total expenditure of African countries
have exceeded total revenue over the 1981-86 period by about 8% per annum.
There has been practically no growth in the total recurrent expenditure nor in the
capital expenditure. Improvement in the GOP was not to be expected as the prices
of African primary commodities over the period fell on the world market. In total
there was an accumulated fall in eamtngs of $89.7 b1llion over the 1981-1987
period as shown in Table 20.

65. On the other hand the fall in prices of tmports over the same period meant an
accumulated gain of $44.4 billion to national economies. The overall loss to the
national economies was $45.3 b1llion. As the capital expenditure/GOP ratio over
1981-1988 (Table 17) Is about 14.8% this meant a loss of US $ 6.7 billion over
1981-87. If the ratio of investment in the water supply and sanitation to total
investment Is taken as 6% then the loss of investment to the region was US$ 0.057
billion per annum. Hence the mounting debt which Is shown in Table 21 deprived
the sector of sizeable trends. The Debt/GOP ratio rose from 57% in 1984 to 70%
in 1987. Also the Debt Service ratio for the region rose from 27.6 in 1984 to
35.8% in 1987 with a peak of 42.7% in U186. It was therefore clear that flows of
external resources in the form of loans for the sector worsened the debt service
oblJgatiOns. and governments therefore had to be cautious.

3. Impact of Structural Adjustment Programmes

66. Because of the tmbalances in both the internal and external accounts of
countries in the region coupled with the drought the economies of the countries
have been In crisis over the period of the decade.

67. In the attempt to bring about some order they have been forced to accept
Structural Adjustment Programmes (SAP) as a condition to get assistance from the
IMF to balance both the external and internal accounts. The SAP packages have
Included massive devaluation of currencies, reduction In tmports and government
expenditures and reduction or removal of subsidies.

68. The SAP packages have had adverse effects on the water supply and sanitation
sector. Among these may be mentioned:-

(i) Reduction of sector investment because of reduction of total investment
funds.

(tl) the local currency component of the investment have escalated. In cases
where governments have been responsible for all or pari of the foreign
currency costs they have had to pay more local currency.

(ill) On the operation and maintenance side costs have gone up because
devaluation has pushed up costs of assets spare parts. fuels. chemicals.
transport. wages. etc.
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! 77 ....., of the lID In PrlceI OD Dne1oDlp, Africa', Trade
(In • bll1lon)

Cumulative
'984 1985 1986 '987 198' - 1987

Developing Africa

Exports -11. 7 -15.2 -32.7 -15.6 -89.7
I11Ports 11.2 7.0 5.2 2.3 44.4
Overall lOll -0.5 -8.2 -27.5 -13.3 -45.3

Sub-Sahara

Export. -4.0 -5.1 -6.8 -8.0 -33.4
r.pnru 3.4 2.2 2.2 0.9 15.0
Overall 10•• -0.6 -2.9 -4.6 -7.1 -18.4

Source: ADBfECA (1988): Economic Report OIl Africa 1988.

!of (-) aign iDdieates 1088 and a (+) indicates a gain if 1980 prices are
assumed to prevail.

~f Excluding Nigeria.

7 77 n my·... DIbt IIenJce of Prr'9P'P, Afdrt
(values In blD10ns of dollars)

Total debt

Sub-Sahara
North Africa

Debt Service

Sub-Sahara
North Africa

Debt/GOP
Debt/exports
Debt .ervice ratio

Sub-Sahara
North Africa

1984 1985 1986 1987~-'

152.' 174.4 207.7 218.1

80.6 95.5 117.4 118. 1
71.5 78.9 90.3 100.0

21.7 24.3 26.4 ~

9.9 12.0 13.7 13.8
11.8 12.3 12.7 '2.7

0.57 0.67 0.74 0.7
, .94 2.14 2.98 2.9

27.6 i9.3 42.7 35.8
26.1 29.3 42.9 47.3
29.1 30.4 38.5 28.9

34

Source: ADS/ECA (1988). ECOnomic Report OIl Africa 1988.

al Preliminary
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(tv) Because of the reduction or removal of subsidies for operation and
malntenance the water and sanitation authorities have not been able to
meet thetr obligations to consumers with the result that:

a) systems have been Inadequately maintained and. capital has
consequently been badly run down,

b) water del1very services have been poor and consumers have refused to
pay the limited tariffs expected of them. thua maklng the financlal
position of the water and sanitation authortttes worse. In a number of
cases this has led to complete collapse of system and communities have
reverted to their polluted sources of supply. The national economies have
been losJng because very scarce resources have been Invested which are
yieldlng no returns whatsoever.

c) a vICious ctrcle has. therefore. resulted In whlch tariffs should be
Increased to refIect the cost of del1very of drinking water and sanitation
services. and the consumers also refusing to pay for lack of satisfactory
service.

69. The aq,ustments In levels of fundlng Investments and operation and
maintenance costs under the SAP. wf11 establ1sh new equilibrium levels and these
should be used In plannlng programmes for the 19908.

70. It could be argued that taxes (direct and .lndlrect) could have been raised lIS a
means of mobillztng additional funds. With the SAP ca11tng for reduction of Imports
to Improve balance of payments situation, the possIbl1lttes of mobilising funds from
Increased Indirect taxation and also taxes on International trade have been lim1ted.
It 18 seen from Table 17 that these have remained fairly stable percentages of the
GDP. With regard to direct taxation the possibilities have equally not been good.
ThIll 18 because with Inflation and massive devaluations under SAP the purchasing
power of workers In most countries have been seriously eroded and it Is not
possible to tax them further without serious political consequences.

4. Inflow of external funds

71. It has been dlfficult to assemble direct data on the flow of external Investments
funds that have come Into the region for the sector, Indirect assessment hal.
therefore been made. FIrst data Is presented In Tables 18a. b and c on the net
dJsbursements of Official Development Assistance (ODAl from all sources combined
(mu1ttIateral and bUateral) and separately from multilateral and from bllaterals aJ.
Next the trends In financial resources allocation from the UN system (1973-85) and
from the World Bank and the IDA 11976-85) respectively for the IDWSSD are
presented In FigS 6 and 7.'~.1

72. For funding that came from bilateral sources reference Is made to Table 18c.
It must be noted that the data In the table refers to disbursement for all sectors to
the countI1es of the region. The percentage that was allocated to the water supply
and santtatlon sector Is deduced from Table 22. lQ/ From Table 18c it Is noted
that assistance to the AfrIca region Increased from 1981 to 1982 then decreased In
1983 and thereafter Increased stead1ly to 1986. The estimated percentage of the
water supply and sanitation component of the resources for 1982/83 as Indicated
In Table 22 was 6.9. The average for 1981-1983 was 6.7% as shown In Table 19.
With regard to the growth In aid from the Development Asststance Countries (DAC)
to the whole region. Table 23 shows that there was a general growth In aid of about
3.6% over the period 1970/71-1983/84. Also the aid to GNP ratio increased from
0.34 In 1970/71 to 0.36 In 1983/84 as shown In the same table. On the other
hand the percentage of aid to central government expenditures of DAC over the
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1970-83 period was falrly stable as shown In Table 24. It can be deduced from the
above that If the present percentage of total aid for water supply and sanitation
(approx 6.7) Is maintained then s1lght Increases In the volume of aid to the sector
could be expected. nus tncrease will depend of course on the continued growth of
the GNP In the DAC countrtes.

73. For the UN system. FIg 6 shows that there was an increase In the funds
allocated to the Decade from 1981 to 1983. After that allocations have steadlly
been decreasing. With respect to the World Bank and IDA, funding of projects In
AIi1ca South of the Sahara Increased steadlly from 1981-1984. Thereafter, It fell
sI1ghtly In 1985. For AfrIca North of the Bahara there was a steady rise In
lnveatment from 1981 to 1983. There was a fall In 1984. but picked up again In
1985.

74. Overall It can be concluded that firstly because of the Afrtcan economic
dUIlcult1es over the 19808 tt has not been posstble for Internal Investment and
operation and maintenance funds to be Increased beyond the levels of the 19708.
~ondIy there has been a reducnon In the flow of external funds from the UN
system and thtrdJy the resources from btlateral or DAC have remained practtcally
unchanged.

c. bnteMltty of PrQJIm

75. In previous sections the problems posed by Inetrecttve sector plans that are
properly 11nked with national development plans at the macroleveJ were d1scussed.
An equally serious problem that has plagued the governments and the national
water and sanitation authorities Is the l1nkage of the sector plans wtth the various
projects that are prepared at the micro-level and submitted for funding. lnvarIably
national development and sector pol1cles are not clearly reflected In the projects
submitted and as such funding agencies parttcu1ar1y external ones. find It d1fflcult
to have a basis for committing funds. Simply the projects have not been bankable.
Long delays are therefore experienced In the attempt to establish the technical.
ecolllllJllc and soctaI worth of projects. These delays have partly accounted for the
low rate of progress achieved.
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Percentages 1982-83 averages
commitments

Social infrastructure and
services__
Education
Other including water supply
and public administration

Economic infrastructure and
services
Transport and communications
Energy

Production sectors
Agriculture
River development and other
productive sectors

Non-project assistance
Financial assistance
Debt relief
Food aid

Aid through NGOs

Administrative expenses

Total

Bilateral
DAC ODA

22.1
12.0

4.7

21.3
10.9
10.4

27.2
12.1

8.0

20.4
12.5
1.0
6.9

5.3

3.7

100.0

Multilateral
Finance

15.9
5.1

9.9

33.3
13.2
20.1

36.8
23.0

12.6

14.0
8.9

5.1

n.a ..

100,0

Total

19.3
8.8

6.9

26.8
12.0
14.8

31.6
17.1

10.2

17 .3
10.7
0.5
6.1

2.9

2.1

100.0

of which: Technical assistance 30.0
Students and traineed 4.1
Other technical assistance

provided in donor country 2.6
Experts (and related

equipaent) 19.5
Other, including research 3.8

a) Excluding UN agencies with the exception of WFP, but including non-concessional
development finance.

Source: OECD (1985) 25 years of development co-operation - A Review.
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I 97 ,1.00t eM GJIP In PAC CggptrIeI

Percentages

Aid growch GNP growth DDA/GNP ODA/GMP GNP per capital
1970/71-1983/84a 1970/71-19113/ l!i70-71 19i14-84 198J-1!1l.>4

84a $

Norway 13.3 3.8 0.33 1.04 U,070

Netherlands 6.2 2.4 0.60 0.96 ll,ll8u

Sweden 8.0 2.0 0.40 0.112 10,910

DeDIIIlIrk 7.5 2.0 0.4\1 0.79 10,40\1

France 3.7 2.9 (J.lIa 0.75 9.190

Belgium 3.7 2.3 0.411 0.5iS 11,040

Canada 4.4 3.2 0.41 U.411 12,620

Australia 1.5 3.2 0.59 (J.47 10.4011

Germany 4.8 2.1 0.33 0.47 1U,3uu

Finland 14.6 3.3 0.09 0.34 9,820

Japan 7.5 4.2 0.22 0.34 9,990

United Kingdom 0.3 1.8 0.42 0.34 7,llllO

Swiuerland 7.8 0.5 0.12 0.31 15,270

Italy 7.2 2.3 0.16 0.28 0.110

New Zealand 3.9 2.7 0.12 0.27 6,1100

Austria 13.5 3.0 0.07 0.26 8,660
United States 1.2 2.6 0.30 0.24 14,11311

Total DAC 3.6 2.9 0.34 (1.36 11,240

a) Annual rates in real terms

Source. OECD (19115): 25 years of Developlllel1t Co-operation. A Review.
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Fiscal years ebree yr,s averasea)

Auatralia 1970-72 1975-77 19711-1'10 1981-83

Au.tra1ia 2.2 1.6 1.5 1.5

Auatria 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4

ae1aiua 1.9 1.9 1.7 1.4

Caneda 2.8 2.3 2.3 2.1

U-dt 1.5 1.9 1.9 2.0

Fin1" 0.6 0.6 0.7 1.1

Fraac:e 3.6 3.3 3.1 3.1h
I;e.,...,,, 2.3 2.1 :t.4 2.5

Italy 0.6a 1.0

.fa,... 1.9 1.11 2.0 2.1h

lI.thad... 2.6 2.7 3.1 3.0

11_ Zeal.. 0.7 0.9 0.7 0.6

IIoftMy 1.4 2.5 2.7 2.4

lIvecIer 2.2 2.7 2.5 2.5

Switzerl" 1.9 1.9 2.:t 2.6

lJDited J:f.aadoa 1.8 1.5 1.4 1.2

lJDited State. 1.2 1.0 1.2 1.0

a) 1980
h) 1981-82

lIoee. 1D ....iDa ineer-counery c.-arisOlls fr_ ehia Cable ie 1Ihou1d he bome
g &dn4 that __ Koaober couneri.s f ....d pare of chair proar_s frOll
_rc•• other than the cflDtral budSee and tbae in the ca.e of faderal
sue.. the e...eral bud&ee is _Uer than vould have h_ the ease if che
llellber country coocemecl va. a unitary atate.

Source. OICD (1985) 2S Years of Develo~t Co-operadoa. A Review.
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76. It Is proposed that these problems can be overcome if within the framework
of:-

II) The National Development Plans (macro level p1annJng) - which will set
the goals and targets for national socto-economlc development. and also
set the prtonnes, and how resources will be mobl1lzed and allocated and.

(Il) The sector plans for water supply and samtation whicr. spells out the
needs to be met. the water resources requirements, the level of service to
be provided. the costs. cost recovery policies etc.

The project cycle IS followed tn respect of each prt!Ject as follows:-

II) Project identiflcation. which will deal with the specific situation of the
community to be served. population slze. health condition, economic
actMties. tncome levels. sources of water. l1kely places of waste disposal,
whether the project will deal with rehab1l1tation, expansion and or the
inStaI1ation of completely new systems etc.

(Il) Project preparation (mtcro-plannJng). ThIS stage will be used to go tnto
the previous stage tn detail and to establlsh the most appropriate and
least cost technical options with which to meet the demand. Thts stage
will also tnclude how the management of the demand can be affected by
creating an awareness for good drtnk1ng water and sanitation. It will also
iook at the tnvestment and operation and matntenance .costs, how cost
can be recovered from the price of water or sanitation service provided. It
will study the economies of the various options. the flnanctng. and also
the Institution that needs to be establlshed to :Implement and operate and
matntaln the project tncludtng the role of the beneflc1ar1es.

(til) Project appratsal and :Implementation: ThIS stage will deal with the
review of the project as prepared above. (accepted with or without
modlftcation) check whether national development and sector plan pol1ctes
have all been addressed. and whether budgetary provls1on has been
authorised. award qf contract for the construction has been made.
mob1llzation of the community to make their contribution tn cash or In
klnd IS done. It will also deal with supervision of contract performance.
payments for work done. project commissionlng and handtng over to an
ident1fiable lnstltution.

(tv) Project Evaluation: Thts will find out whether. the project has been
implemented as designed, and betng operated and matntalned properly
and whether the desired impacts tntended to be made on the beneftc1ar1es
and the overall community and the national economy are betng made.

D. PI 'pet appg'Hl

77. It ts felt that In view of the fact that the project appratsal stage offers the best
opportunity to review project documents. and ensure that la1d down national
development and water and sanitation sector policies have all been taken tnto
cons1deration In preparing the projects. 11 will be dlsucssed further tn this section.
TIle appratsal stage can reveal weaknesses which when corrected before project
:Implementation starts could save the problems that have become associated, with
:Implementation. operation and maintenance and their management. It must be
meni10ned however that project appraisal has recetved more attention In large
urban projects when the financtng resources are considerable. but not so much
with rural systems. In the discussion therefore more attention will be focussed on
the rural situations where considerable Investment resources will be requrted In the
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1990s and beyond. while at the same tlme bearlng In mind the needs of the urban
situatlon.

78. Exper1ence has shown that In view of the dlftlculty of quantifying the benefits
~ water supply and sanltatlon PJ'l!Jects In monetmy terms, and also In the seemtng
dJlBculty of an1vtng at PIt!lects with prlce of water whlch can be afforded by the
populatlons. more emphasis has been placed on justlfyfng PIt!lects on the basis of
the unquantlftable socto-cultural benefits. As such there has been less resort to
ecommlc jUstlftcation. Wh11e thls may be so. it has encouraged a situation where
scarce resource have not been optimally allocated and consequently more have been
spent on projects than necessary. In a conslderable number of cases even the
Indlrect economlc. and socIo-cultural beneftts have not been attained. In view of
the magnitude of the ftnanclal resources that Is requlred In the 19908 and beyond
It Is necessary to move away from thls state of afI'a1rs. and attempt to apply as
much as possible rigorous economic evaluattons as part of the pIocess of jUstlfyfng
iJlvestments In PJ'l!Jects.

1. MuW-obtectlve appm'yl

79. In recent years the concern for sustainable water developIDent has led to the
need to ensure that the pIt!Jects are also envtronmentally sound. 1bJs Is partly
taken care of If. the sanitatlon aspect Is successfully Implemented concurrently with
the drinking water supply PIt!lect. However. it Is Important that the water sources.
whether ground or surface water are protected and conserved. In the semi-arid
areas like In the Sudano-Sahel region where the water points are not only
constructed for human use but also for animals. land degradatlon has been noted
to occur In the vlclntty of the water points due to overgraztng by the animals. It Is
necessary that thls degradation be arrested.

80. The above points do show that the justlflcation for PIt!lects cannot be on the
economics of the Prt!lect alone but that It should based on multi-objective cr1terls
(vis techntcal feasibility. economic efIlctency. soclo-cultural acceptability and
envlromnental soundness). 1bJs paper Is on the economlc aspects. so the others
wI1J not be discussed any further.

2. Fronnm'c appratM l

81. As stated earlier there Is the need to follow as much as possible strict
economic analysis of PIt!lects as part of the process for se1ectlng projects for
InVestment. The measures of economic efficiency whleh are usually applJed are:-

III Net Present Worth of project.

(Ill Internal Rate of Return.

lilll Cost Benefit Ratio.

(tv) Benefit Investment Ratio.

(a) Net Present Value (NPV)

82. Thls Is the value Qf an the benefits less an the costs. both discounted at the
appropriate rate to rellect the time value of capital applied to the PIt!lects.
Mathemattcally It Is expressed as foDows:-
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GB TC
NPV = 1: 1:

(l+r)D (l+r)D

IGB-TCI = NB
= 1: .._-----------

11 + r)D

Where GB =
TC =
NB =
r =
n =

Gross benefits
Total costs
Net benefits = GB-TC
discount rate
number of years costs and benefits are dlscounted
Inormally equtvalent to the project life time)

(b) !ntemal Rate of Return IIRRI

83. This measures a project's profitability. It Is the rate at which the present value
of project benefits equal the present value of project costs. Alternatively 1t Is the
rate at which the present value of net benefits Is zero. Mathemat1cally 1t Is
expressed as follows.

IRR = Discount rate which makes

GB
1: -,-----

(l+r)D
=

TC

(l+r)D

or
IGB-TCI = NB

(l+r)D
= 0

if the Discount Rate thus computed equals or exceeds the opportunlty cost of
capital, the prqJect can be considered justlfled economically. There Is an
aswmptlon made In this ana1ysIs that the benefits or revenues generated by the
prqect. over time can be invested at the lnternal rate of return. This Is not a
rea,"""Able expectation partlcu1arly if the rate arrtved at Is high. On the other hand
If the benefits or revenues are assumed to be reinvested at the market rate of
return then the rate appl1ed to the costs equates the future value of benefits to the
future value of the costs and this Is called the External Rate of Return lERRl.

lc) Benefit Cost Ratlo IBIC!

84. Th1s Is the net present or equlvalent annual value of the benefits d1v1ded by
the corresponding value of the costs.

Mathematically 11 Is given by:-
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GB
1: -----

(1+r)D
B/C =

TC
1: -----

(l+r)D

A project becomes justlfled economtca1ly. when B/C Is equal to or greater than I.

1dJ _cf!t !mIMtmrnt Ratln (B/K)

85. 1blB Is the ratio of the total of the Net benefits of the project In years when
the net benefits are positive to the net benefits of the project In a year when the
net benefits are negative.

NB In an years when NB Is +ve
1: --------

(l+r)D
B/K =

NB In an years when NB Is -ve.
1: --------

(l+r)D

1blB parameter Is used In ranking different projects.

3. F!p'nc'aJ apmate'

86. In additlon to the above economic objectives which In the case of rural areas
can only be used as guides. It Is necessary to set financial objectives with respect
to the water tariff (benefits) In such a way that by the tariff the following will be
reccwered:-

(I) principal and Interest on loans taken to finance the projects.

(II) operation and maintenance costs In accordance with minimum standard
of service.

(Ill) reserve funds to enable expansion of services to meet InCreased demand
through Internally generated funds.

(ivl provision for depreclatlon funds to enable replacement of plant and
renewal of systems to maintain prescribed standards.

(v) earning a specified rate of return on the assets employed.

87. The Investment funds from outside. may be grants or loans. Where they are
grants and repayment Is not required. this will tend to reduce the tariff. But In
view of the scarcity of resources It may be required that a speclftc rate of return Is
earned on It. In situations where capital Is a loan. governments may decide to be
responsible for paying the capital and Interest. this will become part of the natlonal
debt Obllgatlon to be met. The amounts Involved can be passed on to the project
as government equity contrlbutlon. Depending upon the situation In the
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C<lIDIIlunity other items of the tartlJs 11ke eamlDg a partlcular rate of return on the
~8 employed may be temporaI1ly or completely waived.

88. As has been stated it will be dJtRcult at the present stage for the rural areas to
meet the strict econamlc and Onanclal objectives stated above. The Important thing
18 that these should be used as tools and guides in making dec1s1ons. It is much
better In a situation where llmlted resources are being competed for to have
standards or guides for dec1s1on makfng rather than nothing at all.

&. "Fe" end AmPHCJltlQft of 1l'uDds

89. in previous paragraphs consideration was given to the llnkage of projects to
National Development Planning and sector planning. and the various phsses they
go through tncludlng project identlflcation. preparation. appralsal, Implementation
operation and maintenance to evaluation. It will be useful In the attempt to
facllitate managemeni and to lessen the flnandaJ load on the rural populations to
roI!8lder the sources of funding and to clarify the most appropriate cost elements to
which they should be appl1ed.

90. Presently the sources are as follows:-

Ul Governmental· consisting of Internally and externally generated funds.
The external funds are those that come from mult1lateral and bilateral
sources (see Annex) • and are given as grants or loans to governments to
be used on drinking water supply and sanitation projects for rural water
and sanitation projects. Usually the loans are not passed on to the
communities. They are treated as part of the national debt and are paid
for as such, from central government resources.

1111 Non Governmental • conslstlng also of Internal and external sources. The
Internal sources may come from organizations such as Churches,
voluntary organizations or prtvate companies. Examples of external ones
are British Water Ald, World Vlslon International. CARE. OXFAM and
Cathol1c Rel1ef Services. These come In the form of technical assistance,
equipment or Investment funds.

(1111 Beneficiary communities - These contribute towards
projects by providing free labour and materials. Where they are well off
they contribute revenue by payment of water tariffs. .

91. In Table 25, the sources as 1nd1cated above and the elements of cost where
they have usually been appl1ed have been 1nd1cated. It is seen that Government
funding has been appl1ed to all cost elements and this shows the prlmary position
of governments in bearing the responsibility for providing good dr1nkfng water and
sanitation facilities.

92. As shown the efforts of governments supplemented firstly by loans and grants
from external multUateral sources have been appl1ed In some cases to National
Development Planning and Water sector Planning. They have also been appl1ed to
project identtftcation and project preparation and to Implementation as far as
cOll8tructlon is concerned. They were orlgInally not used for community
mobilization, hygiene education, heightening of the perception for good dr1nkfng
water and appropriate sanitation. Of late In view of the fallures that have occurred.
it has been suggested that part of the external funds be used for this purpose. It
would appear that whlle there 18 a good case for this. the institutions wh1ch have
been establlshed and are funded for prlmary health care and education (viz
mln1str1es of Health, Soc1al Welfare and Community Development and Education)
should be. responsible. However because of the inadequate funding which these
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minlstries and departments. receive from the national budgets it will be des1rable
for part of the external funds to be used to assist them to carry out this important
function.

T tp aI: 80Jueet of F1uldI IDd MM' of J>oteIb'c APplicatioD

National/Sectoral Project ld_. Project laati- Monitoring
Planning Preparation ~l_tation (II tution Bvaluation

SOURCE OF eo-ua.i t 7
FUNDING National· HDbilb.dOD

Dev. Sector Proj. 'raj.
1:71

1--
Planning Planniq Idea. Prep. Iducatioa. eon.- bad-

DeMDd Hlmage- true- (II tution
_t dOD ~uUdias

GOV.
INTERNAL X X X X X X X X X

EXTERNAL X X X X X X X

NON GOV.
INTERNAL X X X

t:XTERNAL X X X X X

COHKUNITY
SELP-HELP X X X X

REVEND X X
I

o &M• Operation and Maint.n~ce.

93. App)Jcation of funds from external sources to meet operation and maintenance
colIts 18 an area where some dlfficult choices have to be made. It seems necessary
that this particular item of cost should be borne by the beneftctar1es as has already
been shown. In view of the low levels of rural incomes and-their inability to afford
the tariffs in most cases. it has been suggested that for the attainment of socio
cultural benefits and the indirect economic benefits Govemmenis should for a
limited time 15-10 years) bear this cost untll such time that beneflciaI:les are able to
do so. Because of the effects of SAP. and the curtaUment in government
npendltures, the need to meet other social needs arising from rapid population
growth, the ability of governments to pick. up the cost of operation and malntenance
ill not foreseen to be easy. For this reason It should not be out of place to apply
part oCthe external funds to Onance the operation and maintenance costs. until the
propoeed 5 to 10 years when the rural Incomes are expected to be strong enough to
bear this cost. There 18 some riSk Involved in thiS approach at funding the
operation and malntenance costs. If the communities become too dependent and
forget their responstbility to take over, the projects are very likely to collapse as
soon as the external support Is withdrawn. The African region Is full of experiences
of this nature. Hence thiS approach should be appl1ed with great circumspection.
It should be tied up with prOjects to raise rural Incomes in the agricultural and
cottage Industrial development fields.

94. The second source from which government's fund have been supplemented Is
from those of Non Governmental OrganIzations Oocal and external), Funds from
thelle sources have not been applIed to national development planning or water
supply and sanitation sector plannirig. They have been applied to a limited extent
to project identification and preparation. These agencies have realized the crucial
Importance of communtty participation and such have been quite active in
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community mobilization. As such In addition to construction. they have provided
asststance to heightening the perception for the need for good drtnklng water and
suUable sanitation facilities through public and hygiene educatton, Some tend to
want to work alone. but they have real1zed the need to support the established
Institutions to get work done. They have also rea1lzed that there Is need to provide
support for operation and malntenance for schemes to succeed. Their original
plans did not take account of this cost. To overcome the problem some of them
have been assisting to set up community level institutions to be responsible for
operation and malntenance.

95. The third source from which resources have come to is from the beneficiary
communities. Their contrlbutlons have firstly been In kind. In the form of labour
and materials for construction. secondly some have contrlbuted their time for
operation and maintenance actMtles. In the better off commUnities they have paid
water tarlffs and thereby made it possible for revenues to be generated and applied
to operation and malntenance of aystems.

96. On the application of funds for the bullding and strengthening of institutional
capability to take over operation and malntenance of projects. this was not
perceived as a high prlorlty from the begtnntng. but since 1983. this has been
recognised as a crucial area and as such both governmental and non-governmental
funds from Internal and external sources are now being applied to institutional
bulldlng and strengthening.

r. TMIIfI Ind cOlt recovery

97. It has been shown that the national budgets of the Afrlcan countrtes cannot
support the Investment and operation and malntenance costs of the IDWSSD
beyond the present levels. There is, therefore, the need to mobllize additional
resourees to step up the pace of implementation by reviewing the cost recovery
policieS.

98. At the heart of the problem is firstly the task of mobilizing and allocating scare
resources to:

(i) Install systems and facilities and

(Ii) operate and malntaln them with the objective of producing and delivering
drinking water of adequate quantity and quality on a reliable basis, and
to manage the wastes resulting from the use of water supplied for human
and household actMties In such a manner that the wastes do not
contaminate or pollute the water sources (either surface or ground
water).

Secondly is the task of fixing a tarrlf (prlce) for the water delivered or the
sanitation service provided In such a way that the Installation (capital) and
operation and malntenance costs can be recovered. This will ensure that future
Investmenis In and deltvery of water and sanitation services will be on a
sUlltalnable basis. However, tt seems that In view of the problems that are being
faced by governments In cost recovery a few issues should be reviewed.

1. The needs and demand for water suDPIv and sanitation

99. one of the bastc issues that needs review is the concept of needs and
, demands, for water supply and sanitation services, and the bodies and communities

from whose perspective these needs and demands are percetved.
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100. It Is true to say that there are two perceptions of demand. One Is from the
point of view of the po1lcy and decls10n makers at the top who are external to the
rural environment. The other Is that of the consumers or beneftclar1es at the
bottom. who actually Uve In the rural environment.

101. Those external to the rural environment see the need for good drinking water
and sanitation because firstly it Is a basic need for the proper physiological
functlonlng of the human body. secondly it can ellm1nate the water borne. water
related and water associated diseases (eg. dysentel)'. diarrhoea. cholera. bilharzia.
guinea wonn. schistosomiasis. onchocerciasis. malarta) that affi1ct the majority of
the populations In the African region. Th1rdIy the elIm1nation or abatement of these
diseases can lead to soclo-cuJtural benefits In terms of Improved health and quality
of life. It w1ll also lead to Increased productMty and save them time which can be
devoted to the pursuit of other economic actMties.

102. For those who live In the rural environment it can be saId that the perception
for water firstly as a basic need for the survtval of the physical body Is vel)' high.
8ecoIIdly, there Is a good perception that the physical and chemical quality of water
m~ be acceptable and tolerated by the users. nws saline water. or water
containing excess concentrations of iron which makes it taste metall1c or staIn food
and clothes are rejected. Th1rdIy. there Is a high perception of the need for water
to be closely ava1lable nearby ali the time In sufficient quanttty. On the other hand
it can be said that the perception that water can be a transmitter of diseases and
mU8t be bacteriologically safe to be taken Is not high. Also the perception that
household wastes including excreta should be disposed of In a san1taI)' manner so
as not to Introduce disease pathogens Into waterbodies and humans Is equally not
hlgh.

103. It follows from the above that for cost recovery pol1c1es to be successfully
Implemented. there must be more concern about demand which really expresses
the desire of the communities to have water and sanitation fac1l1ties. In fact needs
and demand should be colncldent and In that case those outstde and those within
the rural environment w1ll be talking about the same issues. The notion of demand
for a commodity or service goes with a w1lllngness to make a sacr1flce to have It.

104. Hence perception of the eonsumera/benetletartes for good drinking water as a
good. and sanitation fac1l1ties as a service must be helghtened so that a df::mand Is
created. To heighten this perception the Ignorance about the effects of non
bacteriologICal quality of water and the Ignorance about the effects of Insanitary
dlspolla1 of household wastes including excreta must be removed. This underlies
the extreme importance of hygiene education which must be taught at both formal
and lDformal levels by various education dehvery systems appropriate to the
different target groups.

105. Looking at the problem from a purely economic standpoint. good dr1nk1ng
water Is the economic good and suitable sanitation fac1l1ty a service to be supplied
to consumers. Within the economic context demand must be manifested to warrant
any Investment In the production of the good and service. Also the prices at which
the good and service are provided should be such that the Investment costs. and
the operation and maIntenance costs w1ll be recovered. As already stated the price
(tarIft) must include margins that w1ll enable Interest on Investment capital to be
paid. the expansion of the system to meet Increased demand. and also the
replacement of the systems at the end of their useful lives. In addition to the
w1ll1ngness of the consumers/benenctanes to pay. they must have the ab1l1ty to pay
for the good and service. They should be able to afford the prices (tariffs).
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2. Water and Santtation costs and tarrlfs

106. As Indlcated the cost of producing and delivery of a unit quantity of water
consists of investment and operatlon and maintenance costs. But the price or
taniC charged to consumers must In additlon tnclude. tnterest on capital.
depreciation, expansion and return on assets. ThJs can be represented by:-

Cost = Cap + OM (1)

Tarrtf= Cap + OM + Int + Dept. + Exp. + Ra (2)

Where Cap = Capital Investment

OM = Operation and Maintenance

Int. = Interest

Dept. = Depreciation on assets

Exp. = Cost of future expansion

Ra. = Return on assets

Marginal and Average cost!IM! and pricing

107. Each new system that Is built can be casted and the tarrtf set up as
represented above. ThJs Will be a case of marginal costing and pr1clng. On the
other hand the additional cost Incurred In putting up the new system with a stated
design capacity can be added to the systems under the jurisdiction of a water
corporation and the average cost per unit quantity worked out. ThJs will be a case
for average costing and pricing.

108. The marginal pricing approach will be suitable for tndivIdual systems
particularly large urban ones. It will also be found applicable to the system In the
many isolated, widely scattered and sparsely populated rural settlements. It will of
course lead to having different tarrtfs In various parts of a country. The equity of
such a tarrtf polley must be weighed against Its polltica1 acceptabll1ty.

109. The average tarnf approach enables firstly the same tarrIf to be applied In all
parts of the country. secondly It allows cross subsidies within the sector to be
made particularly In cases where a single organisation has been established to
develop and operate the systems. ThJs way the systems (particularly the urban
ones) which are able to make a profit are able to subsidise those systems
(particularly the rural ones) which cannot cover their costs. It also removes the
burden of providing subsidies from the shoulders of central governments.

llO. It must be pointed out however that with the present effort to make rural
commuruttes entirely responsible for the water supply and sanltatlon services as
separate entities the marginal costing and tarrtf approach will be the more
appropriate. It Is therefore evident that the appllcatlon of either marginal or
average tarrtf poliey Is closely linked with the kind of institutions that have been
establlshed for the provision of water and sanitation sertves.
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3. AMIty to DAY for water and sanitation tan1fs

111. It has been stated that If the perception for the demand of good drtnktng
water and adequate santtation facilities could be properly heJghtened then a market
would be created In which the consumers would demand to have the good and
lIeIVICe and. therefore. be wIl1Ing to pay a prtce for them. Thls -Is the first step
towards recovertng the costs of Investment and operation and malntenance.

112. However the wII1lngness to pay does not necessarlly go with the ability to pay
parUcularly In the rural areas. The 1nabll1ty of the rural people to pay for the cost
of water and sanitation servfces Is due to the veIy low levels of rural Incomes In the
African region. compared with the h1gh cost of water which has been brought about
by InOation and devaluation rates h1gher than the rates at wh1ch Incomes have
risen If at all. This blah cost of goods and servlces relative to Incomes Is a factor
which partly accounts lor the mlgration of rural dweners to the urban areas which
presently Is accelerating the rate of urbamsanon In the region as shown In Table 2.
It baa been suggested by the World Bank that the cost or water should not exceed
5-6 pereent of the incomes of the poorest household. ill

4. Cost RecQVeJy

113. As indicated earlier one of the causes of the fallures of rural water and
sanitation systems was the lack of provision to cover operation and malntenance
coeta. Thls meant that Investments were made to Install the systems but they
could not be operated and malntalned to del1ver servlce. The scarce resources thus
aJIocated and ut1llsed y1eld no returns. The rural commun1t1es suffered as they
could not generate operation and malntenance revenue because lnd1vldual
household Incomes are low to afford the tarrlfs. Such a situation offends society's
seDlIe of equity as the urban areas depend upon thetr relative prosperity on rural
effort. Also It Is clear that If for lack of those basic facilities epidemlcs should
break out In the rural areas they may be carried to other areas Includlng the urban
ones.

114. As stated the problem of cost recovery In the rural areas hinges on the ability
to pay economic tarriCs as presented In Equation (2). Thls depends on rural
1nc00000S. Hence It Is to be expected that as these Incomes tmprove with time they
will be able to pay progresstvely h1gher tarrlfs until they are eventually able to pay
the economic rates. As such the policy on Cost Recovery should be one that
should be achieved fully overttme. Hence In the first few years of a p1'Qlect's llfe It
has to be accepted that net benefits will be negative. Durtng tbls period efforts
should be made to Improve rural Incomes by linking the drtnking water and
Mnltatlon proJecta with rural development particularly In agriculture and cottage
Industrtes. As the Incomes Improve the tarrlfs should be progressively raised until
flntly they break even with costs. There after positive beneflts will be dertved.
The ttme over which tbls can be achieved depends upon the rural envlronment In
each country but It may be necessary to do tbls within 5 to 10 years.

115. With the above as target the question of Cost Recovery may be approached as
follows based upon Equation (2).

(I) Initially a communitY should be aSS(ned for Its abll1ty to pay the
economic tariff. If It has the ability then It should be caned upon to pay
accord1ng1y. .

Ill) If (1) Is not possible. then It should be assessed for Its abll1ty to pay at
least the operation and matntenance cost. If It has the abUity then the
tariff should accord1ngly be set at tbls leveL
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Thereafter the tar1fI" should be progresslveJy aqJusted upwards tll1 the economic
rate can be afforded with the Improvement In the levels of mcome.

(Ill) If the Operatlon and Malntenance cost cannot be afforded as In (Ill. then
the c;onununity should be a.............t for what it can currently afford and
the tar1fI" set accordlDgly. The difference between the assessed tar1fI" and
the operation and matntenance cost should be treated as subsldy to be
paid by government or by cross subsldy In the cases where natlonal
water corporations have responslbility for both urban and rural water
supply and they are expected overall to break even on costs and revenue.
In this case the assessed tar1fI" should be progress1Vely mereased with
time and with improving Income levels tll1 the operatlon and maintenance
costs can be covered. Thereafter. further Increases should be applied an
the full economJc tar1fI" can be afforded.

(tv! In cases where the above Is even not possible and beneOclarles are not
able tniually to pay at any tartIl" level. the full burden of operatlon and
maintenance will fall on government as subsldy or a corporatlon with
natlonal responatbll1ty for both urban and rural water~,:&ply as tnd1cated
at (Ill). In this case the beneftclartes will make no co utlon tniually to
the cost of providing them with water and sanitatlon. 'ibis sttuatlon will
satisfy those who entertain the notion that water Is a free good provided
by nature and as such should not be paid for. 'ibis Is an illusory notion.
because the burden Is only shifted from the benellclarles to other
taxpayers. Of course as proposed In (Ill and (Ill) tarIffil should be
InCreased with time tll1 Orst the operation and maintenance cost can be
recovered and secondly the economic tartIl" can be afforded,
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The following conclusions are drawn:-

116. The decade has seen some progress made to provide more of the African
populatlons with good drinking water and suitable sanitatlon facJltttes. By the end
d 1988 an additlonal 40 and 52 mfllion people had been supplied with good
drtnkIng water and suitable sanitation facll1t1es respect1vely In the urban areas.
1be8e brought the urban coverages for water supply and sanitatlon from 66% and
54% In 1981 to 77% and 79% respectively In 1988. For the rural areas an
addItlonal 87 and 1 mfllion people were supplied with drinking water and suitable
sanitation facilities respecttvely. These brought the coverages of rural water supply
and sanitation from 22% and 20% In 1981 to 26% and 17% respecttvely In 1988.

117. The current rate of progress Is such that the objectives of the decade wtll not
be attained either by 1990 or 2000. The situation Is worse In the rural areas
where for both water supply and more part1cularly In the area of sanitation the rate
of progress is Just about the rate of growth of population and In some cases less.

118. The Investment needs prepared In 1980 to achieve the objectives of the
IDWSSD by 1990 were not real1st1cally estlmated as they did not take Into account
the national trends In the growth of Investment funds from both Internal and
external sources over the previous decade 1971 to 1980. Hence, the absorptive
capacities to undertake sector planning. project ident1flcation and preparation.
pl'l!lect Implementation. operation and maintenance etc. were much overestimated.

119. In the rural areas. Investments have been made more on soc1o-cultural
considerations. and less on economic ones. Cost recovery has consequently been
shifted from the direct beneflc1aries to the general tax payer. Because of the
economJc situation. he cannot be taxed any further to cover the rising costs of
operation and maintenance.

120. As a result of the above most water supply systems have to sUIV1ve on
dwindling government subsidies for operation and maintenance funds. Present
levels of government revenue cannot accommodste the r1stng levels of operation and
maintenance costs. Lack of adequate funds has meant the collapse of systems. the
loss of the use of scarce resources. and unattalnment of the socio-cultural benefits.

121. The progress achieved In the 19808 has been seriously constrained by the
state of the African economy over the 1981-88 period (vlz high rate of population
growth. high 011 prices. falling prices of primary commodities on the world market.
rtsIng Imports. Inflation. balance of payment difficulties. rising debt burdens.
drought and environmental degradation).

122. The Structural Adjustment Programmes that countries have had to implement
to solve the Ills of their economies have led to reduction In Investment funds and
operation and maintenance subsidies due to the adjustment packages to reduce
government expenditure in order to correct both the external and internal balance
of payments dlfficulties.
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123. In general ffnancla1 flows from the mu1tllateral (UN system and others)
sources to the sector Increased over the 1981 to 1983 pertod, but have been
showing a downward trend sInce 1984. The flow of resources from the bllaterals
partlcularly the Development AssIstance Countrtes (DAC) shows that there was a
slight Increase In the ratio of aid to their GNP from 0.34 to 0.36 over the 15 years
perIOd, 1970-1984. On the other hand the percentage of aid to central government
expenditure from these countries over the same pertod has remained almost
unchanged. About 6.7% of the aid from the DAC to developing countries has been
devoted to water supply and santtatton.
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124. Population estimates by various agencies vlz national governments. ECA.
WHO and the UN for countries In the region should be reconct1ed. At the country
level poilcieS should be devised to ensure that the progress Is not outstripped by
hlgher rates of population growth.

125. Countries should undertake more accurate estimates of the population
coverage for drInktng water and sanitation as a basis of assessing the magnitude of
the work outstanding to cover In the 19908 and beyond.

126. Countries need to revise and or update their sector plans for the 19908. To
this end they should among other thtngs:-

(a) Review their Internal and external Investment trends over the 19808 as a
basis for establlshtng their absorptive capacities.

(h) Assess the external funds that have been flnnly committed to projects
which will spill Into the 19908 regarding rehabilitation. expansion.
completion of on-going projects and construction of new projects.

Icl Have the national planning authorities indicate the percentage of total
Investment that will be allocated to the water supply and sanitation sector.
In the development plan periods during the 19908. In this exercise the
national pJanntng authorities should spectfy the terms and conditions under
which external funds will be accepted. the priorities that they wtsh to give
to rural as against urban systems. the mobilisation of Internal funds to
make Investments In the sector sustainable.

Idl Revise and update sector plans which will be Included In the development
plan period on the basis of the exercise at a. b and c.

127. To ensure that scare resources are used effiCiently. projects In the rural areas
should In addition to the socto- cultural criteria. be justlfted more and more on
economlc and financial criteria. The economic and flnanctal criteria should be used
and be applled more rlgorously as guides from the beglnntng as conditions In the
rural areas improve.

128. Sector Plans should be properly Ilnked with national development plans at
the macro-level and also to Individual projects at the micro-level. To this end the
project cycle should be followed and project appraisal should be insisted upon
equally for rural Investments before approval Is given for implementation. ThIs Is to
ensure that national development and sector pollCies and strategies have been
properly taken Into account In project Identlf1cation and preparation. before
approval Is given for project implementation to start.

129. Sustatnability of Investment In the sector should be given highest priority. To
this end each country should put In place sound cost recovery policies. The
Irnrrwilate objective Is to Introduce tarrtfs that will recover the costs of operation
and matntenance of both milan and rural systems. The ultimate objective Ito be
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achieved aver a period of 5 to 10 years) Is to progressively Increase the tarrffs aver
time. till costs can fully be recovered In terms of princtpal and Interest on loans.
operation and maintenance. expansion of services on a self generated basis.
depreciation of plant and assets to enable replacement and renewal system at the
end of their useful lJfe. and a reasonable return on the assets employed,

130. In the rural areas the wtllIngness to pay should be heightened by maklng
sufficient funds avallable to Increase the perception for the need and demand for
good drInklng water and satisfactory santtatlon facilities. The abUtty to pay water
tarrlfs should also be Increased by Iinkfnl!: water and santtatlon projects to Income
generating acttvities In the fields of agnculiure and cottage Industries.
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u.t ., Bilateral (DAC) a: Multilateral agencies

PAC countrteS Mult1Joteral

Australia AF.D.F.

Austria AF.D.B.

Belgium AS.D.B.

Canada E.E.C

Denmark ffiRD

Finland IDA

France I.D.B.

Germany Fed. Rep. !FAD

Ireland IMF Trust Fund

Italy UN Agencies

Japan UNDP

Netherlands UNTA

New Zealand UNICEF

Norway UNRWA

Sweden WFP

Switzerland UNHCR

United KIngdom

United States
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